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Social and PersonalWITH THE SOLDIERS January Sale of 
Importance1 J. M. Young & Co.January Sale of 

Importance
l

“QUALITY FIRST ”Takes Place of the First 
Baptist Church.

* Great Activity is Recorded 
In All Departments.

The Courier le »lw»ye pleated te 
ate Items of personal Interest. Phone 
tt«. I \

Dufferin Rifles, tried the N.C.O. 
course at the Armouries last Fall and 

DUTIES. j were successful. Since the formation
Subaltern of the day, Lieut. K. G ( Gf tbe 125th Brant Battalion, several 

Mickleborough, for Lieut. C B ' have offered their services and have 
Sheppard. Next for duty, Lieut. C. ! been appointed.
Howcroft.

FRIDAY WILL BE84th Battalion.
»-

Mrs. H. F. Crawford, who has been 
spending the holidays in Rochester,
N. Y., leaves there this week for 
Florida.

- —-

Lieuts. Jolly and Sheppard have re
turned from Toronto to-day after try- 
ing examinations for captain’s certiti- evening. A large attendance of the 
cates. members were present. Pastor Llew-

_____ ellyn Brown opened the meeting by 
"*™ reading and prayer, after which the 

business of the evening was dealt 
with.

s
These are Messrs. 

Meats. Martin. Howell, Gouch, Perrin, 
Crowley, Dewar. Ife, Bennett, Sheas-

Lieut. George Hollingshead, C.A.D. j bav^ a 1 °777v e d s t r ip'bu t 

C„ who has been stationed in Brant- ; are of hi her rank than others. The 
loro, will attend to all dental wor^, , ank for which they qualified in the 
in connection with the 84th Battalion. an(] the other particulars are:

Reg. S.M J. Muir. 38th, for Ser- 
-géant: Ccy S, M. C. Crouch, 38th, for 

SIX MORE RECRUITS Sergt.: Ccy. S.M.. B. G. Mears, Sergt;
The list of recruits at the 125th QM.S. W. Martin, Sergt; Sergt. A G. 

Headquarters was larger to-day. Six McDonald. Sergt. : Sergt. T. Howell 
the number passed by th- Sergt; Sergt. J. A Hill, Sergt; Sergt.

R. .G Gough, Sergt; Cpl. S. A.

*-»*. iTc i ITS: ££"56 FSiSKer, 45; marnea. 3 years 38th D.R.C. g p c H Dewar, Sergt; Pte. 
8 years Buffs. 7 years Royal Garrison ^ |’Dunstan Sergt; Pte. A. R. Fit- 
Artillery: 219 Dalhousie St. ness Sergt; Pte A. T. Ife. Sergt; Pte

Thomas Brown. Scotch; 26; bench L Schram, Sergt; Sgt. F. G. Holston, 
hand ; married; St. George Road. Corporal; Sgt. L. McIntyre, Corporal;

Frederick W. Wild, English. 42; Sgt. G. Bennett, Holston Corporal; 
moulder; married; 5 years 38th D. Sgt. T. H Stewart, Holston Corp., 
R C.. 2 years Lancashire Fusiliers, Sgt. G. W. Sheasby, Holston Corp.,
10 years Duke of Wellington’s Regt.; Cpl.'W L D. ,Cnm^heH°Hol

Corporal; Pte. J. M. Compbell, Hoi- 92 Walnut St. =ton Corp.; Pte. M. Knowles, Holston
Robert Henry Plant. English; 25, Corporal; pte. P. H. Knowles, Hol- 

laborer; married; 150 Eagle Ave. ston Corporal; Pte E. R. Read. Hol- 
John Taylor. English, 31; farmer; ston Corporal; Pte. W. N. Rowe, HoL 

married; Harisburg, Ont. ston Corporal; Pte. S. W. Sims, Hol-
Samuef Reed, Canadian; 24; labor-1 ston Corporal : Pte. W. L. Uptogrove,

Holston Corporal; Pte. G. H. Whin- 
N. C. O. COURSE I cup. Holston Corporal; Pte. C. With-

The following N.C.O.'s of the 38th ers, Holston Corporal.

: REMNANT DAY !The 82nd annual meeting of the 
First Baptist Church was held last

DENTAL OFFICE

^17 E have planned Friday for Remnant Day and have placed on sale all 
▼ ▼ remnants of Dress Goods, Silks, Winter Coatings, Flannelette Sheetings, 

Cottons, Table Linen, Towellings, Ends of Carpets, Ends of Oilcloth and Lino
leum, Curtain Nets, etc. All will be placed on sale of Friday’s selling at spe
cial prices according to lengths and qualities.

125th Battalion.

Reports were read from all the dif
ferent organizations of the church.

The B.Y.P.U. reported an average 
attendance of 40 and total receipts of 
$76, of which $48 was given to mis
sions.

The Mission Band reported a 
membership of 45, and gave $46.00 to 
missions.

The Mission Circle, which is the 
third largest contributor in our con
vention, reported a membership of 

Last night St. Andrew's Presbyter- 114, and gave $735 to missions, 
ian church held its annual meeting, The Ladies’ Aid reported much 
the pastor Rev. J. W. Gordon, presid- work was being done around the 
ing. There was a large attendance of church, and that the ladies meet every 
members who took a keen interest in week to sew for the Red Cross So- 
the reports of the various organiza- ciety, making 21 hospital shirts and 
tions and committees. After devo- 60 dozen bandages and also raised 
tional exercises the different depart- some $215.
ments of the church reported on their The pew stewards and ushers gave 
stewardship for the year. It was a very good report, their work being 
found that the total amount raised for seen every Sunday, 
the past year amounted to about The choir and music report both 
$4,500 and that the receipts exceeded spoke about our capable leader, Mr. 
the expenditure by a small amount. Schoefield, and also the appreciation 

Messrs. W. H. Wyllie, J. Leishman. af a]j the members of the choir. We 
and S. Bock were elected to the board aa a church, are very grateful for all 
of management. the valued services rendered by our

The reports indicated a healthy con- choir and Mr. Schoefield.
_____________ -, , dition of affairs generally. The Sunday school report showed

•2° Sh Herein Brantford " * ' an enrolment of 569. An average at-
Woodmen of the World Held the Ch, dren ^  ̂ tendance of 323. and 24 baptized dur-

V Annua, ,ns,action of With the
Officers. cey Mills Co. by starting two fires in t . $I12. w.as glv,en to missionsthe building on different occasions. J S F*oIld3r ^ The deacon s report gave the spint-

Monday night a barn owned by D. } •* LM-lV-t- J ual condition of the church, and spoke
Brantford Camp. (No. 12) W.O.W. Brockbank and containing two horses * , ■ . i , 11 11 , I I III I t H t? of the active and energetic effects ol

held the annual installation of officers w set on drei straw being piled at * *"■ *«**»» x - our loved pastor. During the yea-. 6
Friday night, Jan. 14. 1916. Sovereign fhc door outside, to get a good start. The three most important cases m of our members were removed by 
Head Clerk Clair Jarvis being instal- Jn a), threc cascs Heaps was the one the police court this morning were death. Our increase for the year was 
ling officer, who officiated in his “discover” the fire and give the those of housebreaking shopbreaking members, making the membership 
usual able manner. Members in- alarm Hg liked to see “the reels go and theft of a watch The ottenders 5gg
stalled in their respective positions tQ j(.. as tbey do ;n the movies. Chief were all juveniles. There were our The mission report showed that by 
for the year 1916, were as follows: Felker called the boy into the police boys and three of them were bro h- weckly offerings and special subscrip-

Consul, C. H. Cole. office where he admitted setting the ers. An arrest was made ast nlf*' tions, $2,556 had been raised and
Adviser Lieut. H. S, Game. three fires, and also to taking a horse between 6 and 7 o ctock of a Russian given tQ m;ssions
Banker. H. B Beckett from a church shed on a recent Sun- and two Austrians. The Austrians or Qur church financjal report showed
Clerk, H S Pierce. day. driving it around and losing a at least one of them, Steve Dobbin, that the sum of $5 gi7 had been ra;sed
Escort. A. B Lee. valuable robe on the joyride Com- had had more than was good for hink for current expenses and that fhe

sirs.0™.;” Ml evas-ÆTÆr" ,°hn M° :«*<•*=&— srxtarwrR ■ess «.• >«; £Physicians—Dr. Gamble. Dr. Wiley. 1 Postage stamp sales in London countryt and a lively scrap ensued. $ 0,156.30, and the total amount given 
Dr. Chapin. have jumped from $125,000 in 1914 to Then the Austrian, when the two t0 wa® *3,555-

There was a good attendance of I over $250,000 in 1916,, largely ow- werc arrested, made a complaint ot following are the officers and
members present. After installation ing to tbe number of Postcards and asauit and wounding against his en- committees appointeo for 1916:
was completed, refreshments were jetters &ent by soldiers. emy In the court this morning the Your nominating committee begs to
provided by the Managers and the fol- , , case was dismissed, and the Magis- report as follow for 1916:
loving program was put on: Song by Stayner Council will pass a by-law ordered the Austrians to be let Clerk, George VWinter.
Sov J. H. Friend; address by Sov granting free taxes and water to Lib- on parole A local pawn- Treasurer—Frank W. Benedict,
Head Clerk Jarvis on the Financial by McNeil and Libby, for starting a , aDDeared for conversion. It Organist and choirleader—Jonn T.

'Standing of our order, wh.ch w3s pickle factory there and another by- ed£hat a customer had pawn Schoefield.
thoroughly enjoyed by all present and iaw to raise $5,000 for extending aid // f couple of weeks, and Pew Steward—John Schram; assist-
short addresses by our newly installed improving the Hydro-Electric light , cailing for it later, could not ant. Mr W Stiles.
Consul Commander H. Cole and and power works it me, case was remanded until Envelope and Mantenance Steward
others, when a most Phasing event ... „ , . : ■ . .... , » aturdav —Chas. T. Moyle. “Does your majesty oeneve
took place. Calling our P.L.L Sov. a. , 4 4 ♦ « v-f ♦ » ♦ mimthmim, ^_______ Missionary Treasurer—C. Cook. Germany can be victorious?” asked 1 source of profit besides being pro
Stevenson to the dias Sov. Clerk u. . _____ __ Deacons—G. S. Winter, M. Widdup the correspondent. | visioned by them.
arvis in a few and wen chosen words I SSOWltlQ I A DDD MAM E Chalcraft E. Kitchen, Fred Chai- “That depends,” replied the king »As to Salonilti, the case is still far
presented him with a Past C. C. jewel ♦ I ÜKI In IVIUlM craft, J. Gardner, Chas T. Moyle, re- what is meant by victorious. H otherwise than King Constantine
and he replied in a very cr®^ ® 4 * i ♦ » » LllDUll lllnll “re JQ1?: J- F. Schultz, J. Dawso-i, you mean take London, Paris and Pe- The allies only went into Sa-manner, thanking the officers KOLTS WIN THREE GAMES. C B. Hitchon, retire 1916. Three tyrograd, probably not. But I believe avers; lhe al‘,es °"ly went

nefse^e^hown to him during his term ; Lat night in the WM^.C A. Bow- gyggggjg Jy, British HoUSC ^Trustees—J* Widdup, F. W. Chal- wherT^hey^r^tor^vfry'longtime5 ^reb*ve’Stflly’banthaS traditional enemy

sho°w tChe samegcourte"yemtoeïheWn°ew- | whitewashed the Pratt and Letch- the Conscription of Sur- s'pierœ, ^.tdrtondïon™^' H HermaTîo sueTor^peacel belief» of* Serbia^Bulgaria Serbia attacked

vzzisvf.p™»? HrSsS plusWea,th- ,'Ssst.Wr-SKsssSov. Clark and H. S. Pearce, be in-; games and at present are leading the ---------- Brander F. Benedict, G S Mat- “Then what does your majesty men stipulateo for in the treaty of
structed to write a full description o league. Harry Coooald was hig.i man By imtal wire .0 ine rour.er thews, G L. Goodwin, D S. Large, think will be the outcome of the war?” alliance. It was to replace these men
the installation to those members that for the evening With 491, while Han London, Jan 20-A suggestion made j H’ Minshall, Alex Edmondson, The king replied: that the allies went to Salomki at the
are serving our King and Country in son led the losers with 485 ln the House of Commons this after- ^ E Reeder ..A draw—don’t you?” request of the Greek government,
her hour of need, including Jus own prATT AND LETCHWORTH noon by William C. Anderson, labor Music Committee_________J. Widdup À. By royal order, the above interview which otherwise refused to mobilize.
son. Sov. H. Pierce and Sov Lieu . ................. 118— 394 ,fo|\th' Atter^ lfa® ^V1.S‘°nth, Chrysler, A E Foulds, G. S. Mat- was counter-signed by Count Marshal “The arrival of the Franco-Bntish
Col. Colquhoun. D. s o. All memQ, A.tkinsy................ I3, I2g I24_ 3s4 Sheffield, that as a pendant to Sy'thews, and J. F. Schultz Mercati. forces at Saloniki has drawn forth
hers of Lamp 12 feel aredoinK Bassett ... 164 130 123— 417 theconsenn Ushers—John Schram, F. Benedict, REPLY FROM FRANCE only a purely formal protest, and the

ss8rss,*rwts «-»....« * jr-* ««sswmos ^imVTVS." *r-j-v—?»»«>'.«*k««• 1» give «. J1U.1. m-w-. c wii: 8PÂ1SS5S*. » «w.™.s*«t.ws,,S,"S

Tables were provided and a very DORMITORY KOLTS. facilities for such a measure. He mot, Chris Cleator A Gardner, Wil- d<,fine the principles according to f.ary necessities which called the Ai-
eniovable and social hour was spent Fleming................. ”3 "70 182— 465 reminded Mr Anderson that consid- fred Edmondson, H_ Dawson How- w France has acted towards *'es Î0 Sal°n*1 t0 Cer’
Sng euchre, fraternizing and en- Ryley...................... 156 -47 ^ 4^9 j erable steps in the direction indicat- ard Edmondson, W. Stiles, Arthur Grcece and to give to the Associated Serbia and those c aimeo by Ger-
fovmgEone of those pleasant evenings Hepton................... 149 T58 142— 4431 cd already had been taken by the in- Chay^ ' r, p . w H Press certain facts concerning many for the violation -g ,
that Camp No. 12 is noted for, hoping Cobbald 181 156 154— '.9l , come tax by the super tax and by the Auditors—Chas. Parker, W. Greece's course toward the Allies. simply does not exist. The Greek
that thT same fraternal feel.ng wifl ---------------- --- ---------" I excess profits’ tax. The Prime Min- Hammond “The. interview given by King Con-' Pf°fle ^ave received the allies cor-
continue ,n the future as it d,d on the 599 63: 654-1S84 ister adPded: . Baptist Advisory Board—Rev. L. stant;ne to the Associated Press,” dia'iy. The Greek government t
installing night, and that it will be SPLITS. | “I need hardly say it may be neces- ,^afs, ^ said this personage, “recalls point by before th= arrlval ofthe means of increasing the member- Jimmy Hanson will have some , sary to impose further burdens of W. Chalcraft, John Gardner, C. Cook t obs'rvations which, both in already shown favor to the Serbians
ship and putting the old Camp where , r0ads to trave' if he does not 1 this character. Meanwhile I cannot an^J: r'^Î. Bailev matter and manner show the ground- b7 gJant‘?g ‘hem co"SKJerab^e fa“b-
it belongs as the Banner Camp of the , stre»gthen his team. I anticipate the measures which may be . |eext°Dn-cRoalPh NBQ^-nyation _ Your lessness of his accusation against the tles for the transport of their artna-
Dominion of Canada. Harry Fleming got away to a had imr>0sed in the future finance bill ty Re Deacons Norm a ion ^ al1i,„ He reoroaches the allies with ment as w[ell1 af Pro^sions. The Ger-

the un- ' start but finished strong. giving the suggested facilities.” ”!“®! vl" hypocrisy in talking of Germany’s mans pushed the Belgians who were

jss œ f !£.•“' ,.c ^ sd,,nitr,j
Z&rft sa ^33 : HFs5- - srJscu-jfw.'*.- -hm- W —U™°dZL°i;ttSsstSMSvSS1*’" cS". %,,« ,h,;onG,™„;r,i, b=6i„n,„, , «.i..».™, »„...
burial.

OF SI. ANDREWS 6names were 
doctor. The records are: Lee.

A Good Year and Excellent 
Reports From All the 

Departments.

Remnants of Dress 
Goods, in colored and 
Blacks, V/2 to 4 yards 
in length.

Remnants of Coating, 
1 to 2 yards, suitable for 
Children’s Coats, etc.

Remnants of Table Linen. 1 / tu 3 yards in length in bleached and Unbleached. 
Remnants of Flannelette. 112 to 8 yards, in light and dark colors.
Remnants of Towelling. 2 to; 5 yard lengths, for Dish and Roller Towels. 
Remnants of Oil Cloths and Linoleums for bath-rooms, kitchens or pantries. 
Remnants of Carpets suitable for .Rugs and Door Mats.

S

er: married ; Grand St.

I J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.PARIS
Floor Oilcloths and LinoleumsCarpets, Curtains and Housefurnishings‘/WWV4AAAA^A«»/VWMWVVWVWS/VWV

Si m
ward the allies. This has been declar
ed to them officially, not only by M 
V enizelos, but also by his successor; 
several times, yet during recent 
months, the Greek government has 
permitted Germans and Austrians to 
violate its neutrality by using the 
Greek coasts and islands as a base 
for provisioning their submarines. 
The fact that no one has been able 
to locate this base exactly proves the 
cleverness of the Germans, but their 
fury at the presence of the allies at 
Castellorizo, Corfu, and other well 
known submarine nests, shows the 
reality of their organization.

“It will one day be interesting to 
learn the revelations made on this 
subject by the papers seized on con
suls and agents of the GermanL 
quadruplice at Saloniki, Mytilene and 
Corfu. It was from the coasts of 
these islands, or peninsulas, that the 
pirates who sank the Ancona and 
the Persia set out. How then since 
that time can one invoke even the 
neutrality of Corfu, .where on the 
very eve of the PTfliCir ' dlsémbarK- 
ation there was a complete German 
staff? How can one invoke this neu
trality which was established as the 
condition of a gift made by England 
to Greece and not in the interest of 
Greece, but in that of England?

"Is the presence of the Serbs in 
Greece and the allies at Corfu really 
a violation of neutrality already so 
openly violated by the Germans? 
Since Greece is unable to succor her 
ally, notwithstanding a formal en
gagement to that effect, how can she 
refuse her an asylum?”

“As to the violent epithets the king 
applies to the policy of the allies, they 
cannot change the truth. The Greek 
government was so little, convinced 
that the Gallipoli enterprise would be 
a failure that they tried by every 
means to take part in it, and it was 
only their exaggerated demands that 
caused their co-operation to be re
fused. If the enterprise has been a 
failure, and the Serbs have been 
crushed the fact is due to Greece’s 
declining to fulfill her engagements 
as an ally towards Serbia, and allow
ing her territory to be surrounded 
by the armies of her ibtterest enemy.

“As to the sympathies of the Greek 
pople, it is enough to examine the 
figures regarding recent absten
tions at the last elections to see what 
they mean, or to recall the fact that 
a while ago, M. Venizelos, the friend 
of the Entente, was cheered by thou
sands of people.

“Concerning his opinion about the 
result of the war, it is pleasant that 
a Sovereign so impressed by Ger
many’s power publicly avows that she 
cannot be victorious. This shows how 
right an impartial people are in pro
claiming that she will be crushed.”

portfolio be “Envelope and Mainten
ance Steward,” instead of r inancial

lated the neutrality of Belgium and 
Luxembug without excuse or provo- 

Secretary. cation and in the midst of peace,
Respectfully submitted. whereas what passed in Greece, inde-

Board of Deacons Nominating Com- pendently of other considerations 
mittee, Fred Chalcraft, chairman. menHoned further on, is the conse 

Taking everything into considéra- _uence Qf a long war characterized by 
tion, the war and all its different | thc ruin of sma)1 pcoples by Ger- 
needs, the First church members are ; m
thankful for the very successful year ^ declared that the ali;es
they have enjoyed. have occupied Greek territory with

out his permission. There is no ques
tion of an occupation properly speak
ing, but of a temporary use of certain 
portions. As regards the islands re
ferred to, the Entente powers made 

of them provisionally because
__________________ ________________ Turkey had always refused to recog-

1 nize Greek possession of them, a use 
day not 40, no not 20 per cent, would . made with the tacit consent of Greece 
turn their hand to aid the allies.” | which only protested for form’s sake, 

"Why does your majesty not de- j which negotiated on the subject with 
mobilize?” said the correspondent. | the allies, making certain stipulations 

“Perhaps I shall, but I do not feel I ; as to methods for the utilization ot 
can aiford to disarm before the fate j the islands and receiving m exchange 
of Saloniki is decided. The allies eva- formal promises as to their purely 
cuated Gallipoli after a year. One | temporary use,’‘as’* to compensation 
day they may change their mind about I for all possible damages and even 
Saloniki, leaving the place at the j other promises not unconnected with 
mercy of the first comer. Saloniki is Greek foreign policy. The allies 
Greek, I propose that it shall remain were everywhere received by the pop- 
Greek.” ulation with the greatest cordiality

that ! and were found by them to be

THE KING
(Continued from Page 1) use

a

succor Seriba,

“Greece’s neutrality has from the
was
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Remnants of Silks, in 
Black and Colors, 1 '/2 to 
5 yards in length.
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